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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

In  this  study  we  aim  to assess  the  diurnal  cycle  of rainfall  across  the  Upper  Blue Nile  (UBN)  basin  using
satellite  observations  from  Tropical  Rainfall  Measuring  Mission  (TRMM).  Seven  years  (2002–2008)  of
Precipitation  Radar  (PR)  and  TRMM  Microwave  Imager  (TMI)  data  are  used  and  analyses  are  based  on
GIS  operations  and  simple  statistical  techniques.  Observations  from  PR  and  TMI  reveal  that  over  most
parts of  the  basin  area,  the  rainfall  occurrence  and  conditional  mean  rain  rate  are highest  between  mid-
and late-afternoon  (15:00–18:00  LST).  Exceptions  to  this  are  the  south-west  and  south-eastern  parts  of
the basin  area  and  the Lake Tana  basin  where  midnight  and  early  morning  maxima  are  observed.  Along
the  Blue  Nile  River  gorge  the  rainfall  occurrence  and  the  conditional  mean  rain rate  are  highest  during
the  night  (20:00–23:00  LST).  Orographic  effects  by  large  scale  variation  of  topography,  elevation  and  the
presence  of the  UBN river  gorge  were  assessed  taking  two  transects  across  the  basin.  Along  transects
from  north  to  south  and  from  east  to  west  results  indicate  increased  rainfall  with  increase  of  elevation
whereas  areas  on  the  windward  side  of the high  mountain  ranges  receive  higher  amount  of rainfall  than
areas on  the  leeward  side.  As such,  mountain  ranges  and  elevation  affect  the  rainfall  distribution  resulting
in  rain  shadow  effect  in the  north-eastern  parts  of  Choke-mountain  and  the  ridges  in  the  north-east  of
the  basin.  Moreover,  a direct  relation  between  rainfall  occurrence  and  elevation  is  observed  specifically
for  17:00–18:00  LST. Further,  results  indicate  that  the  rainfall  distribution  in  the  deeply  incised  and  wide
river  gorge  is affected  with  relatively  low  rainfall  occurrence  and  low  mean  rainfall  rates  in the  gorge
areas.  Seasonal  mean  rainfall  depth  is  highest  in the  south-west  area  and  central  highlands  of  the  basin

while  areas  in  the  north,  north-east  and  along  the  Blue  Nile  gorge  receive  the  least amount  of  rainfall.
Statistical  results  of this  work  show  that  the  diurnal  cycle  of rainfall  occurrence  from  TRMM  estimates
show  significant  correlation  with  the ground  observations  at  95%  confidence  level.  In the UBN  basin,  the
PR  conditional  mean  rain  rate  estimates  are  closer  to  the  ground  observations  than  the TMI.  Analysis  on
mean wet  season  rainfall  amount  indicates  that  PR  generally  underestimates  and  TMI  overestimates  the
ground  observed  rainfall.
. Introduction

A  large number of studies report on assessments of time–space
ariability of rainfall characteristics such as rainfall rate, depth and
ccurrence. For applications in hydro-meteorology and operational
ater management, assessments commonly aim at daily, monthly

r larger time scales and spatial domains that match or exceed the

egional scale (>500 km2). Studies that exclusively focus on rain-
all variability at smaller time scales such as the sub-daily scale or
ourly time scale to represent the diurnal cycle are limited. Poor
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data availability often constrains such assessments particularly
when rain gauge networks have low density and when observa-
tion networks have not been designed following certain criteria
(e.g. Muthuwatta et al., 2010). The latter aspects often apply to
less developed countries where financial resources are limited and
where stations are located close to urban areas because of easy site
accessibility. Further, most stations are rainfall collector stations for
which observations are taken once per day. In contrast to the poor
rainfall observation, the importance to observe rainfall over large
spatial domains at sub-daily time resolution is eminent for ade-

quate water management in particular for regionalisation studies
(see Wale et al., 2009; Deckers et al., 2010; Rientjes et al., 2011b),
advanced hydrological modelling (Zhang et al., 2005; Fenicia et al.,
2005; de Vos and Rientjes, 2008; de Vos et al., 2010), flood
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odelling (see Tarekegn et al., 2010), climate and land use change
mpact assessments (Abdo et al., 2009; Rientjes et al., 2011a)  but
lso since rainfall in the tropics plays an important role in the global
ydrological cycle with two-third of the global rainfall that falls in
he tropical regions between 30◦N and 30◦S.

For the Upper Blue Nile (UBN) basin in Ethiopia Conway (2000)
ndicated that seasonal rainfall is highly variable when analysing

onthly rainfall data. In the same work it is described that there
re three mechanisms that influence the rainfall characteristics of
thiopia. These are the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) that
rives the summer monsoon during the wet season, the Saharan
nticyclone that generates dry warm north-easterly winds dur-
ng the dry season, and the Arabian heights that produce thermal
ows during the inter seasonal periods. Aspects of large scale wind
irculation over the source region of the Nile were studied in
amberlin (1997) and results indicated that during the rainy sea-
on a general south-westerly monsoon flow can be noticed while
n eastern Africa as a whole, wind flows are distinctly affected by
opographic features. Further, in Camberlin (2009) it is described
hat topography is the most important factor that modifies the gen-
ral circulation pattern since mountain ranges generate local wind
irculation patterns that result in specific local climate conditions.
lso large water bodies such as lakes tend to develop their own  local
irculation patterns in the form of lake breezes that are induced by
ifferences in diurnal temperature variations of the lake as com-
ared to the surrounding land areas. Day-time breezes diverge from

akes to the warmer surrounding land and night-time land breezes
onverge to the warmer middle part of the lakes affecting spatial
nd temporal distribution of rainfall (see Haile et al., 2009, 2012b).

An alternative approach to the use of a ground based obser-
ation network is to observe rainfall by satellites that may  be
eo-stationary or in orbit. Satellites have the potential to systemat-
cally observe information over large spatial domains with specific
evisit interval. Therefore a time series of rainfall satellite images
rovides the opportunity to assess the diurnal cycle of selected rain-
all properties in poorly gauged areas such as the Upper Blue Nile
iver basin in Ethiopia, East Africa. To enhance our understanding of
ropical rainfall, the TRMM satellite was launched in 1997. The two

ain sensors of TRMM are the Precipitation Radar (PR) and TRMM
icrowave Imager (TMI) that rely on active and passive micro-
ave remote sensing, respectively. Simpson et al. (1988) describe

hat one of the priority science questions that led to the launch of
he TRMM satellite was “What is the diurnal cycle of tropical rainfall
nd how does it vary in space?” TRMM is a non-Sun synchronous
rbiting satellite and thus revisits certain areas at different local
imes of a day. In practice, any specific geographic location for any
pecific local time is revisited only once in 46 days that as such is a
ajor constraint for detailed analysis at sub-daily time scales (see

ell and Reid, 1993). The fact, however, that regions are visited at
ifferent local time is the premise that assessments of the diurnal
ycle of rainfall are possible using TRMM observations. As such,
n the present study we exclusively focus on assessing the diurnal
ycle of rainfall by TRMM over the UBN basin.

A number of studies report on the assessment of diurnal cycle
f rainfall by TRMM.  Negri et al. (2002) used three years of data of
RMM PR and TMI  to describe the rainfall diurnal cycle for trop-
cal areas as large as 5◦ × 5◦ and 10◦ × 25◦ (1◦ ≈ 111 km). Results
n the study indicated that TMI  and PR observations exhibit some
ifferences in terms of magnitude and phase of both rain rate and
requency and that, over land, TMI  estimates of rain rate tend to
e higher than PR estimates. Bowman et al. (2005) also reported
hat TMI  rain rates are higher than PR rain rates over land surfaces

nd tropical oceans. Also, TMI  results indicate larger diurnal vari-
tion whereas differences in phase between the diurnal cycles of
ain rates by the sensors were not consistent. Hirose et al. (2008)
ggregated 8 years of TRMM data over a 1◦ × 1◦ grid box and found
bservation and Geoinformation 21 (2013) 311–325

that TMI  rain rates and frequencies were significantly lower than
PR counterparts over western and central Tibet. In addition, rainfall
amount and frequency over areas in eastern Tibet showed morn-
ing to early-afternoon peaks for TMI  data and evening peaks for
PR data. Kishtawal and Krishnamurti (2001) studied the diurnal
cycle of rainfall using five months of TMI  observations for the entire
Taiwan. Results were validated by ground observations and showed
that the diurnal patterns of TMI  rainfall rates reasonably matched
to ground observations although TMI  consistently indicated higher
rain rates. Ikai and Nakamura (2003) on the other hand reported
that PR-rain rates are higher than TMI-rain rates in mountainous
regions over land such as the Rocky-mountains, the Andes, and the
Himalayas. The authors spatially averaged the data over an area
of size 5◦ × 5◦ to overcome sample size limitations. Using 6 years
of TRMM data, Yamamoto et al. (2008) found systematic shifts in
peak time relative to the diurnal cycles derived from the two  sen-
sors over western North America, the Tibetan Plateau, and oceanic
regions such as the Gulf of Mexico. The systematic shifts are partic-
ular to regions with high convective frequency and large rain event
depth, and large amplitude of diurnal variation. Using eight years of
TMI  and PR estimates, Ji (2006) made a comparison of mean hourly
rainfall and diurnal cycles between TRMM satellite and ground
observations over Florida (USA) and sites in Darwin (Australia). It
was reported that the diurnal cycles from PR and TMI  estimates are
comparable to the gauge observations with small amplitude differ-
ences between PR and gauge data while TMI  observations showed
larger amplitudes. Furuzawa and Nakamura (2005) report that over
land surface, PR rain rate estimates better matched ground observa-
tions compared to TMI. They attributed this to PR’s superior vertical
and horizontal resolution that allows PR to observe smaller scale
precipitation features that cannot be unambiguously resolved by
the TMI.

The aim of this study is to assess the rainfall diurnal cycle for
the UBN basin by TRMM PR and TRMM TMI  observations. For such
assessment diurnal cycles of rainfall occurrence and rainfall rate
are constructed and results of PR and TMI  are compared and eval-
uated. We  evaluate if large scale terrain relief by the UBN gorge,
Choke-mountain and Lake Tana cause orographic effects with spe-
cific time–space variability. We  use 7 years of data which provides
a larger sample size than most of the aforementioned studies. Haile
et al. (2009, 2011, 2012a),  in detailed studies on rainfall variability
in Lake Tana basin, indicated that rainfall properties are affected
by a number of topographic and meteorological factors and signi-
fies that accurate estimation is a major challenge in the UBN basin.
This in particular for mountainous regions where in addition to the
stochastic nature of rainfall, the rainfall pattern may be influenced
by catchment orography.

In this study we selected the Precipitation Radar (PR) (2A25)
and TRMM Microwave Imager (TMI) (2A12) products to assess the
diurnal cycle for rainfall occurrence and mean rain rate and accu-
mulated rainfall depth for the wet season months June, July, August,
September (JJAS). For validation of the diurnal cycle estimates a
comparison is made to ground observations. Effects of large scale
topographic features such as Choke-mountain, the deep and wide
gorge in the main stream of the UBN River and Lake Tana on the
rainfall diurnal cycle properties of occurrence and rain rate are
assessed by means of two  transects that cross the basin area from
north to south-east (NS) and from west to east (WE) directions.
To broaden the TRMM performance assessment we compared the
accumulated diurnal estimates of TRMM at daily base to gauged
counterparts from some 9 collector stations.

Following Section 1, Section 2 presents the study area and dis-

cusses the available ground observations and satellite rainfall data.
Section 3 discusses the methodology. Section 4 discusses the results
of TRMM satellite sampling of the study area and the rainfall diur-
nal cycle in terms of rainfall occurrence and mean rain rate for
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Fig. 1. DEM with sub-basins of the Upper Blue Nile Basin extracted from SRTM. Two
transects from north to south-east (NS) and from west to east (WE), the main stream
of  the Upper Blue Nile (in white), Lake Tana and rain gauges are added (projection,
U
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stations are given in Table 1. The locations of the rain gauges are
shown in Fig. 1. To broaden the assessment how well TRMM-based
TM-zone 37N; datum, WGS1984; ellipsoid, WGS84).

onditional and unconditional mean rain rates. In the same section
esults of validation of PR and TMI  diurnal cycle estimates and the
patial variability of rainfall are described. Also results on a com-
arison of daily estimates of PR and TMI  and gauges observations
re presented. Section 5 concludes on this study.

. Study area and data

The Upper Blue Nile (UBN) basin is the source region of the
lue Nile River that drains large parts of the central and south-
estern Ethiopian Highlands. The UBN River (∼800 km)  runs from

ake Tana to the Sudanese border and merges with the White Nile
iver at Khartoum, Sudan. The river is characterised by its twisty
oute through the central Ethiopian Highlands and at some places
he river is deeply incised with gorges as deep as 1500 m.  More than
5% of the Nile River flows originate from the Ethiopian Highlands
hile the Blue Nile River contributes about 60% of the Nile River
ow (see Sutcliffe and Parks, 1999; Conway, 2000).

The UBN basin is characterised by complex topography consist-
ng of undulating terrain, high mountain ranges, deep and wide
iver gorges, a dense river network and flat grassland areas. Much
f the highland areas have elevations above 1500 m above sea level
ith maximum of around 4200 m at Choke-mountain. The total
rainage area of the basin is about 173,000 km2 as extracted from

 90 m resolution Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) Digi-
al Elevation Model (DEM) (see Fig. 1). The area is located between
◦44′32′′ to 12◦45′19′′ north latitude and 34◦29′20′′ to 39◦48′17′′
ast longitude. The livelihood of the people in the basin is largely
ependent on rain fed agriculture and small-scale irrigation.
servation and Geoinformation 21 (2013) 311–325 313

2.1. Climate

The climate of the UBN basin varies from humid to semi-arid
with a dry season from November to April. The months of October
and May  are transitional months from the wet season to the dry sea-
son and from the dry season to the wet season respectively. Conway
(2000) describes that during the wet  season in June–September
approximately 70% of the annual rainfall is observed. UNESCO
(2004) reports that annual rainfall across the basin is in the range of
1200–1600 mm  with an increasing trend from north-east to south-
west. Kim et al. (2008) describe that large scale topography strongly
influences the climate and human activities although a detailed
analysis is not presented. The same work reports that particularly
during the wet  season, rainfall is characterised by relatively high
spatial variability.

2.2. Satellite observations

For this study we selected the Precipitation Radar (PR) (2A25)
and TRMM Microwave Imager (TMI) (2A12) estimated surface rain
(mm  h−1) products from the TRMM satellite that is a non-Sun syn-
chronous orbiting satellite at an altitude of 402 km with inclination
angle 35◦ and orbital period of 92 min. For the period 2002–2008
some 1100 PR images and 1600 Level-2 TMI  images for the June,
July, August, September (JJAS) wet season are collected. By this sam-
ple, the number of observation per pixel per Local Standard Time
(LST) ranged from 8 to 20 for PR and from 37 to 50 for TMI  with
means of 13 and 43 respectively. The main reason for the relatively
large difference in number of observations is the swath width that
is 247 km for PR and 878 km for TMI  (see also Negri et al., 2002;
Nesbitt et al., 2004). We  note that the products represent snapshots
of rainfall rates and have temporal frequency of 1 or 2 observations
per day depending on the latitude.

PR (2A25) has horizontal resolution of 5 km × 5 km while
TMI  (2A12) has resolution of 5 km × 12 km.  The products are
processed by the TRMM science team using the algorithms
described in Iguchi et al. (2000) and Meneghini et al. (2000).  TRMM
products can be downloaded free-of-charge following the link
http://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/precipitation.

In addition to satellite rainfall data, a Digital Elevation Model
(DEM) of 90 m resolution from Shuttle Radar Topography Mission
(SRTM-version 4) (http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/) is used to extract a
DEM of the study area. This DEM is used to delineate the basin
boundaries and to extract the major river drainage network of the
study area (see Fig. 1). In addition, the DEM is used to assess the
effect of topographical characteristics such as elevation on the spa-
tial distribution of rainfall in the UBN basin.

2.3. Ground observations

Rainfall estimates from satellites may  have substantial errors
(see Sapiano and Arkin, 2009; Haile et al., 2012a)  and therefore
estimates require validation using ground based observations. For
this study we collected ground based rainfall data from the National
Meteorological Agency of Ethiopia (NMA) (www.ethiomet.gov.et).
In the study area continuous recording rain gauges are installed
only in Mekane-Selam, Shawura and Fiche and time series of hourly
rainfall data for the wet season period JJAS (2002–2005) were con-
structed. We  used these 24 hourly time series to evaluate the
accuracy of the diurnal cycle results from the satellite products.
The latitudinal and longitudinal locations and elevation of the three
accumulated diurnal rainfall estimates match to ground observa-
tions we  selected time series for 9 collector stations from National

http://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/precipitation
http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/
http://www.ethiomet.gov.et/
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Table  1
Latitude and longitude of the stations and corresponding elevations.

Station name Latitude Longitude Elevation (m)  Type

Mekane-Selam 10◦45′N 38◦45′E 2600 Recording
Shawura 11◦56′N 36◦52′E 2232 Recording
Fiche 9◦48′N 38◦42′E 2750 Recording
Dangila 11◦15′N 36◦51′E 2127 Collector
Gondar 12◦30′N 37◦25′E 1985 Collector
Debre tabor 11◦53′N 37◦59′E 2535 Collector
Enjibara 10◦00′N 36◦54′E 2592 Collector
Adet 11◦16′N 37◦29′E 1950 Collector
Ageregenet 11◦55′N 38◦10′E 1985 Collector
Wanzaye 11◦48′N 37◦40′E 1984 Collector
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Maksegnit 12◦21′N 37◦29′E 1970 Collector
Sekela 11◦00′N 37◦13′E 2715 Collector

eteorological Agency (NMA) covering the period 2002–2008 and
ompared the TRMM estimates to the mean annual rainfall depth.

. Methodology

The processing of TRMM Level-2 PR-2A25 and TMI-2A12
roducts involved extraction using the TRMM Orbit Viewer
t (ftp://disc2.nascom.nasa.gov/software/trmm software/Orbit
iewer/) and conversion of the TRMM products in ASCII table

ormat to Geographic Information System (GIS) maps using
he Integrated Land and Water Information System (ILWIS)
http://52north.org/communities/ilwis/overview). The processing
f the image samples in ILWIS involved geo-locating the images
nd inverse distance interpolation of the image sample points to
ield raster maps. For both PR and TMI  inverse distance weighting
power 2) is applied and samples are interpolated to maps with
esolution of 5 km × 5 km.  Such unified resolution allows compar-
son of results by map  overlay. Next, images that are acquired at
imilar moments in local time are stratified by their Local Standard
ime (LST) at 1-hourly time interval to assess the diurnal cycle.
y use of ILWIS we analysed the TRMM sampling frequency, the

requency of rainfall occurrence and the mean rain rate.

.1. Statistics of the diurnal cycle

In the procedure, summary statistics that include count, sum,
ean, standard deviation and coefficient of variation are used for

ssessments. The number of TRMM observations is counted for each
ixel for each LST to assess the frequency and uniformity of samp-

ing. Uniformity of sampling across the study area is assessed by
stimating the coefficient of variation (Cv) where lower Cv values
ndicate more uniform sampling.

vi = �i

�i
(1)

ith mean (�) and standard deviation (�) estimated as follows:

i =
∑N

t=1f t
i

N
(2)

i =
(∑N

t=1(f t
i

− f̄i)
2

N − 1

)0.5

(3)

here f refers to an observation, i refers to a pixel, t refers to Local
tandard Time, N is total number of hours (24) in a day and f̄i is the
verage of f for a respective pixel i.

For assessing the spatial distributions of the mean rain rate and

he frequency of rainfall detection by the satellite, rainfall at pixel
evel is identified using a rainfall detection threshold of 1 mm h−1

see Kummerow et al., 1998; Nesbitt and Zipser, 2004; Haile et al.,
010). In the following the frequency of rainfall detection by TRMM
bservation and Geoinformation 21 (2013) 311–325

is  referred to as rainfall occurrence (RO) in % at each LST and is
defined as:

RO =
∑TN

1 Nt

TN
× 100 (4)

where Nt is 1 at selected Local Standard Time (LST) if the rain
rate ≥1 mm h−1; TN is total number of TRMM observations for a
selected LST.

To eliminate the effect of non-rainy periods on the statistics, for
each selected LST the conditional mean rain rate (RR) in mm h−1

that is conditioned on the detection threshold of 1 mm h−1 reads:

RR =
∑TN

1 rain rate

Nt
(5)

3.2. PR and TMI conditional mean rain rate comparison

When comparing PR and TMI  conditional mean rain rates for
the detection threshold 1 mm h−1, PR observations are deducted
from TMI  observations for selected LST on pixel basis. The result-
ing difference maps are classified into 3 classes that are PR = TMI,
PR > TMI  and PR < TMI  which indicate where the PR and TMI  rain
rates match or differ (i.e. higher or lower) over the UBN basin.
The difference map  serves to assess possible regional character-
istics of the disagreement between PR and TMI  rain rates. Further,
percentage areas across the study area are calculated for selected
LST to evaluate how well observations match. We  note that for the
mean rain rate comparisons, the assumption is that the difference
in swath widths between PR (247 km)  and TMI (878 km)  has little
effect on the conditional mean rain rate (see Ikai and Nakamura,
2003).

3.3. Comparison of PR and TMI estimates with ground
observations

Comparing satellite based rainfall estimates to ground based
estimates by gauging stations is not straightforward by issues that
relate to the scale of observation. Satellite based microwave sen-
sors such as PR and TMI  rely on instantaneous measurements of
microwave radiances from the cloud system to make an estimate
of rain rates for spatial domains defined by the image resolution (i.e.
the foot print area or pixel size). Ground based rain gauges provide
accumulated rainfall over the observation time period but only at a
point scale (i.e. the size of the gauge funnel). To allow comparisons
between satellite products and ground based observations, in this
study we assume that the variability of rainfall within the (pixel)
foot print area (i.e. 5 km × 5 km)  of the interpolated satellite image
samples may  be ignored and thus rain gauge data may be compared
to the pixel based satellite observations. Obviously ignoring rain-
fall variability at spatial scales of 5 km × 5 km may  affect results of
comparison particularly when variability of real world characteris-
tics such as elevation and slope gradient is high or simply when the
slope aspect from a hill slope changes from windward to leeward
(see Camberlin, 1997). We  note that in Haile et al. (2009, 2011)
significant variability in rain event properties in space and time
dimensions is indicated by use of a rain gauge network of 8 contin-
uous recording stations that cover the Upper Gilgel Abay catchment
(1656 km2) at the source area of the UBN.

Comparison of TRMM observations to ground-based obser-
vations is performed for diurnal cycle characteristics of rainfall
occurrence and conditional mean rain rate. For this purpose PR
and TMI  pixels that overlay the locations of the rain gauges are

selected. Since the threshold applied for the TRMM satellite data
is 1 mm h−1, the same threshold is applied for the ground based
observations. We  note that rain gauge data is available only for the
period 2002–2005 and assume that seasonal averages of the rain

ftp://disc2.nascom.nasa.gov/software/trmm_software/Orbit_Viewer/
ftp://disc2.nascom.nasa.gov/software/trmm_software/Orbit_Viewer/
http://52north.org/communities/ilwis/overview
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Fig. 2. Coefficient of variation of the number of observations of Precip

auge data from 2002 to 2005 are representative for the period
f the satellite observations (2002–2008). The limited sample size
f ground observations is typical for less developed countries like
thiopia and stresses the importance to further analyse the effect
f non-representative of rain gauges when evaluating performance
f satellite products (see Haile et al., 2012a).

.4. Spatial variability of rainfall

Rainfall distributions in mountainous areas and plain areas dif-
er by effects of topography and local climatic settings (e.g. Arora
t al., 2006). To assess how diurnal cycle properties of rainfall occur-
ence and mean rain rate across the basin area are affected by
opography two transects are taken. Transect WE  serves to assess
he diurnal cycle variability in west to east (WE) direction that pos-
ibly is affected by the low land areas in the south-west of the basin,
he Blue Nile River gorge, Choke-mountain, and the ridges in the
ortheast of the basin. Transect NS points from north to south (NS)
nd crosses Lake Tana, Choke-mountain and the Blue Nile gorge.
ransects are selected in such a way that they cross the gorge at
ifferent locations so to assess the diurnal cycle of rainfall over vari-
us topographic features. Results are shown graphically for selected
ST.

.5. Estimation of daily rainfall

From the mean hourly rain rate and rainfall occurrence maps
he accumulated rainfall depth (RD) for the rainy season (JJAS)
s estimated. We  note that the sample size of rainfall occurrence
or individual pixels changes across the study area since observa-
ions for each pixel are not available for each LST for each day.
s described in Section 2, for the period 2002–2008 the number
f observations for each pixel and for each LST was  in the range
–20 for PR and in the range 37–50 for TMI  with means of 13 and
3 respectively. Daily rainfall is estimated simply by summing the
ainfall depth maps for each LST that is the product RR × RO. The
ainfall depth for the rainy season is estimated as follows:

D =
24∑

LST=1

(RR × RO) × TD (8)

here LST is Local Standard Time, 24 is the number of hours in a

ay, TD is the total number of days during the rainy season (120
ays). We  broaden the rainfall depth assessment by comparing the
4-h accumulated diurnal cycle estimates of TRMM to time series
rom some additional 9 collector stations.
n Radar (PR) and TRMM Microwave Imager (TMI) (JJAS, 2002–2008).

4.  Results and discussion

4.1. Uniformity of sampling

Uniformity of sampling in terms of Cv (Eq. (1)) for PR and TMI for
1-hourly period is indicated in Fig. 2. For PR Cv ranged from 12 to
23% and compare to results by Negri et al. (2002) who  had Cv values
in the range 8–22% for a 4-hourly period. Given that our sampling
is at hourly time step we consider Cv values for our image data as
relativley low and thus suggests relatively homogeneus sampling
across the basin area. We  note that our sample was  based on 7 years
of data compared to three years of data in Negri et al. (2002) that,
presumably, positively affected our smapling result. Cv values of
TMI  have value range of 5–9% (Fig. 2) and are much lower compared
to those of PR. The more uniform sampling of TMI  presumably is a
result of the much wider swath width of TMI. Based on these results,
we consider estimates of rainfall by TMI  to be more representative
than estimates by PR.

4.2. Rainfall diurnal cycle

4.2.1. Rainfall occurrence
Fig. 3 shows the PR based diurnal distribution of hourly rain-

fall occurrence over the UBN basin for JJAS. Results indicate clear
time–space variability with maximum rainfall occurrence between
36% and 50% for respective Local Standard Time (LST). Over the
24-hourly period, rainfall occurrence shows a pattern with rela-
tively high values over large spatial domains during late evening
and early morning hours (20:00–05:00 LST). Lowest values are
observed between 06:00 and 12:00 LST except for some isolated
locations with high rainfall occurrence. The diurnal distribution
shows rainfall occurrence (up to 50%) in the mid  afternoon to early
evening hours (15:00–20:00 LST) over large parts of the basin but
areas of the Blue Nile River gorge (shown by the thin dark grey line)
only have relatively low occurrence. Areas along the Blue Nile River
gorge show a pattern that is different from surrounding areas with
rain occurrence that is highest during the evening between 20:00
and 23:00 LST. Over Lake Tana and around Fincha reservoir (see
Fig. 1), highest rainfall occurrence is observed during late evening
to mid-night hours between 22:00 and 00:00 LST.

Similar results over the southern shore of Lake Tana were
found by Haile et al. (2009) using 3 month (June–August 2007)

of rainfall data from a network of 8 recording rain gauges and
a remote sensing based convective index from infrared (IR)
images of the Meteosat Second Generation (MSG-2) satellite (see
http://www.eumetsat.int/Home/Main/Satellites). Moreover, they

http://www.eumetsat.int/Home/Main/Satellites
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are highest for late afternoon and evening hours (15:00–00:00 LST)
and lowest for morning and early afternoon hours (06:00–14:00
Fig. 3. Diurnal cycle of rainfall occurrence usi

lso found mid  to late afternoon highest rainfall occurrence and
onvective activity around the ridges of Gilgel Abay catchment that
s located in the Lake Tana basin area. This is in agreement with the
esults of this study in highest rainfall occurrence around the ridges
f Gilgel Abay is observed in the late afternoon (16:00–18:00 LST)
s well.

The diurnal cycle distribution of rainfall occurrence for TRMM
icrowave Imager (TMI) is shown in Fig. 4 and resembles the cycle

y PR with relatively high rainfall occurrences at certain LST and
ertain spatial domains. TMI  differs from PR in a manner that TMI
ndicates occurrence of rainfall over larger spatial domains where
ccurrence more gradually changes. Further, the comparison shows
hat many pixels with occurrence zero for PR have values higher
han zero for TMI. Values of highest occurrence for TMI  suggest

 larger range (28%) than for PR (14%) while TMI  has higher maxi-
um  (60%) compared to PR (50%). Similar to PR, rainfall occurrence

s low between 06:00 and 13:00 LST over most parts of the basin.
n the south-western and western part of the basin high rainfall
ccurrence is observed during night time and early morning hours
01:00–06:00 LST). Over most parts of the basin the rainfall occur-
ence is highest during mid  to late afternoon (15:00–18:00 LST). In

he areas along the Blue Nile gorge, Lake Tana and Fincha reservoir,
ighest rainfall occurrence is observed from 22:00 to 00:00 LST.
cipitation Radar (PR) data (JJAS, 2002–2008).

4.2.2. Conditional mean rain rate
The PR result of the diurnal distribution of conditional mean

rain rate is shown in Fig. 5. Over most areas of the basin, the rain
rates are lowest between 06:00 and 15:00 LST with exceptions for
Didessa, Dabus, Jemma  and Muger sub-basins that are located in
the south-west part of the study area. Results in Fig. 5 indicate
that in these sub-basins the conditional mean rain rate is high-
est between midnight and early morning (00:00–06:00 LST). Large
parts of the study area show a high conditional mean rain rate
between 15:00 and 18:00 LST. Over Lake Tana and along many
stretches of the UBN River, high mean rain rates are observed during
18:00–00:00 LST and 20:00–23:00 LST, respectively. Similar results
with high rain rates observed during midnight are found in Barros
et al. (2004) in a study over long (>100 km)  wide valleys (>10 km)  in
the Aravalli mountain range (Himalayas). It was further described
that the midnight maximum rain rate in the valley could be related
to the complex topography.

The TMI  result of the diurnal distribution of conditional mean
rain rate is shown in Fig. 6. Conditional mean rain rates in general
LST). Highest rain rates (20 mm/h) are most frequently observed
in the west and south-western parts of the basin. The distribution
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values for TMI  as compared to PR over land surfaces. Nesbitt et al.
(2004) attributed the disagreement to the biases associated with
the empirically derived 85 GHz ice-scattering rain rate relationship
of TMI.

Table 2
The percentage of areas under each class (PR > TMI, PR = TMI  and PR < TMI) for the
selected Local Standard Time (JJAS, 2002–2008).

05:00–06:00 11:00–12:00 17:00–18:00 23:00–00:00
Fig. 4. Diurnal cycle of rainfall occurrence using T

f these rain rates is uneven across the UBN basin suggesting the
onvective nature of rainfall in the study area. Exceptions to this
attern are observed at morning hours (09:00–10:00 LST) in the
orthern part of the basin. We  note, however, that rainfall occur-
ence is low for this LST and location and thus the high rain rates are
ot necessarily representative. Lowest values of mean conditional
ain rate for each LST are mostly in the central part of the basin area
nd along the wide and deeply incised gorge of the UBN River.

.3. Comparing mean rain rate for PR and TMI

To compare the conditional mean rain rate estimates from PR
nd TMI, the difference between the rain rate estimates is cal-
ulated and the resulting map  is classified into three classes as:
R > TMI, PR = TMI  and PR < TMI  (see Fig. 7). The comparison is at
5:00–06:00, 11:00–12:00, 17:00–18:00 and 23:00–00:00 LST to
epresent morning, midday, afternoon, and midnight times, respec-
ively. Table 2 shows the percentage of the areas of each class for
he selected time periods.
Table 2 and Fig. 7 indicate that the PR and TMI  observations
ave similar conditional mean rain rate over most parts of the basin
62%) during midday (11:00–12:00 LST). For the other LSTs, the TMI
stimates are higher than PR estimates by 42–51% over most of the
 Microwave Imager (TMI) data (JJAS, 2002–2008).

basin. We  note that during midday large areas are indicated for
which no rain is observed by both PR and TMI  and thus contribute
to the high % match (62%) between PR and TMI  rain rates. In the
late afternoon (17:00–18:00 LST), late evening (23:00–00:00 LST)
and morning (05:00–06:00 LST), TMI  has higher values than PR
over large parts of the study area as a result of the relative high
rain rate values of TMI  and the relatively large area for which rain
is detected in TMI. The latter particularly applies to the southern
part of the basin area. We note that Kummerow et al. (2000),  Negri
et al. (2002) and Nesbitt et al. (2004) also reported higher rain rate
PR > TMI 23  14 27 25
PR  = TMI  35 62 22 26
PR  < TMI  42 24 51 48

PR, Precipitation Radar; TMI, TRMM Microwave Imager.
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Fig. 5. Diurnal cycle of conditional mean rain r

.4. Diurnal variability with terrain elevation

In Ikai and Nakamura (2003) it is reported that PR-rain rates
re higher than TMI-rain rates in mountainous regions such as the
ocky-mountains, the Andes, and the Himalayas. Assessing how
elief affects rainfall, Kuraji et al. (2001) indicated that rainfall
ccurrence from the two TRMM instruments can show pronounced
ifferences while differences in rain rates only are relatively small.
oth statements, however, suggest that relief affects rainfall prop-
rties. Since the UBN basin is characterised by high variation of
errain elevation, a wide and deeply incised river gorge and the
resence of large mountain ranges in the centre of the basin and at
he eastern and the northern catchment divides we  assessed effects
f relief as well. Along two transects from the north to south-east
NS) and from west to east (WE) directions (see Fig. 1) we assessed
he time–space patterns of the diurnal cycle of rainfall occurrence
nd conditional mean rain rate for both PR and TMI. For graphical
resentation of results we refer to Figs. 8–10.

For the WE  transect results indicate that rainfall occurrence
anges from 0 to 40% with maximum occurrence observed on the
indward sides of mountainous areas for both PR and TMI  during
fternoon and evening hours (12:00–00:00 LST) while occurrence
s low on the leeward side (see Fig. 8). This pattern is less clearly
bserved in the NS transect with highest values south of the UBN
iver gorge for TMI  during afternoon hours (16:00–18:00 LST) and
ing Precipitation Radar data (JJAS, 2002–2008).

highest values for PR during night hours (03:00–06:00 LST) towards
the Upper Blue Nile (UBN) catchment divide at the south end of the
transect (see Fig. 8).

Results suggest the existence of orographic influences by the
high mountain ranges and the deep river gorge. As described in
Section 2, the general air circulation pattern in the Blue Nile basin
is characterised by south-westerly flow and hence rainfall in the
mountainous areas with west, south-west and south facing moun-
tain slopes (windward slopes) and north, north-east and east facing
mountain slopes (leeward slopes) can be affected. We  note that par-
ticular for PR in gorges A and B relatively low occurrence is observed
while the west facing slopes have higher occurrence. Along tran-
sect NS, which crosses Lake Tana, Choke-mountain and the Blue
Nile gorge, the rainfall occurrence is maximum around midnight
over Lake Tana. There is some variation in the pattern of the diur-
nal cycle around and over Lake Tana suggesting that the presence of
the lake has an effect on rainfall distribution. This aspect is further
discussed in Haile et al. (2009) where a satellite based convective
index is used to indicate the effect of Lake Tana on diurnal rainfall
properties.

On the north-west side of Choke-mountain (see Fig. 8) rain-

fall occurrence is higher than on the south-east side and suggests
that relief affects rainfall occurrence. South-east of the Blue Nile
gorge at D (Fig. 8) early morning maximum rainfall occurrence is
observed for both the PR and TMI  observations. Rain occurrence is
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Fig. 6. Diurnal cycle of conditional mean rain rate usi

ighest for midnight to early morning hours where PR occurrence
s higher than TMI. However, further to the south-east an afternoon

aximum is observed from both PR and TMI  observations.
To further assess the effect of relief we plotted PR and TMI  rain-

all occurrence along transect WE  with the terrain elevation added.
he LST is selected at 6-h interval and as such the assessment is
one for morning, midday, afternoon, and midnight times.

Results for both PR and TMI  indicate a clear increasing trend
f rainfall occurrence with terrain elevation particularly for
7:00–18:00 and 23:00–00:00 LST, however, this pattern is not
ery pronounced for night and morning hours. Highest occurrence
s not at highest mountain elevations but on elevated areas on
he windward sides while occurrence is low for the areas on the
eeward side. A similar pattern is described in Haile et al. (2009)

ho evaluated time–space variability of rainfall in the mountain-
us Gilgel Abay catchment that is the source area of the Blue Nile
iver. Results in Fig. 9 further indicate that for most selected LSTs
he estimated rainfall occurrence for TMI  is higher than for PR. A
irect relation between rainfall occurrence and terrain elevation is
lso evident from transect in north to south-east (NS) direction for
7:00–18:00 LST although for other LSTs, such relation could not

e clearly identified. In most of the observations the TMI  estimates
re higher than PR estimates.

Results of the conditional mean rainfall rate along both tran-
ects are shown in Fig. 10.  For transect in west to east (WE)
M Microwave Imager (TMI) data (JJAS, 2002–2008).

direction it is shown that for both Precipitation Radar (PR) and
TRMM Microwave Imager (TMI) the highest afternoon mean rain
rate is observed in the lowland areas that are situated north-east
of gorge A. The mean rain rate reaches highest value during the
night time in gorge A but for gorges B and C a pronounced high-
est value is not observed and indicates variability in the mean rain
rate along the UBN river gorge. In the south-western part of Choke-
mountain an afternoon highest mean rain rate is observed for TMI
while PR observations reveal late afternoon to midnight highest
values. The mean rain rate at the opposite side of Choke-mountain
(north-eastern part) is lower than the areas in the south-west of
the mountain which can be attributed to the rain shadow effect.
Along both transects over most of the LSTs, the mean rain rate esti-
mated from TMI  is higher than PR with an exception of some local
points.

Along transect NS, the pattern of conditional mean rain rate
(see Fig. 10) shows night time highest values over Lake Tana for
PR and TMI  observations. Moreover, the mean rain rate in the
southern part of the lake is higher than the northern part. This
is in agreement with Haile et al. (2009) who found highest cloud
convection during night time over the southern shore of the lake

using data from an experimental network of 8 recording stations.
Over the Blue Nile gorge at point D, the highest mean rain rate
is observed in the early morning for the PR observations while
highest rain rates are observed during night hours for TMI. We
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ig. 7. Comparing Precipitation Radar (PR) and TRMM Microwave Imager (TMI) ob

ote that TMI  indicates that a larger area north of Choke-mountain
eceives rainfall when compared to PR although the highest rain

ates for TMI  in general are lower as compared to PR. Along tran-
ect NS it is shown that the mean rain rate distribution is affected
y relief and that highest rates across the gorge differ for respected
STs.

Fig. 8. Diurnal cycle of rainfall occurrence along transect from west to
ions of mean rain rate for selected Local Standard Time (LST) (JJAS, 2002–2008).

4.5. Rainfall depth estimation from PR and TMI  observations
Results of estimation of the wet  seasonal rainfall depth (Eq. (8))
from PR and TMI  observations are shown in Fig. 11.  Results of PR
indicate higher spatial variability as compared to TMI  where grad-
ual changes of rainfall depth are shown over larger spatial domains.

 east (WE) and from north to south-east (NS) (JJAS, 2002–2008).
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Fig. 9. Rainfall occurrence of Precipitation Radar (PR) and TRMM Microwave Imager
(TMI) along transect from west to east (WE) for selected Local Standard Time (JJAS,
2002–2008).

Fig. 10. Diurnal cycle of conditional mean rain rate along transects from we
servation and Geoinformation 21 (2013) 311–325 321

Further, PR indicates variation with high and low values across the
entire basin area whereas TMI  indicates that in the western part of
the catchment in general the highest rainfall depths are observed
while the eastern part in general has lowest rainfall depths. For PR,
highest rainfall is indicated north-east of Choke-mountain and in
elevated areas east of the river gorge in the south-west. For TMI
high rainfall is observed at similar locations as for PR by relatively
high rain rates and rain occurrence. For TMI  high rainfall is also
observed in particular areas in the east of the basin. Both PR and
TMI  indicate low rainfall depth along the areas of the river main
stream in the central part of the basin.

Conway (2000) reported that the areas in the south-west of
the basin receive higher amounts of annual rainfall (>1600 mm)
compared to the north and northeast parts (around 1000 mm)  and
70% of the annual rainfall occurs during the wet  season that cov-
ers the months June, July, August and September (JJAS). According
to UNESCO (2004),  Kim and Kaluarachchi (2008) and Abtew et al.
(2008), the annual rainfall over the basin ranges from 1200 mm to
1600 mm.  In this study, maximum rainfall depth as observed by PR
and TMI  also is in the order of 1600 mm but minimum values of PR
and TMI  are much lower with an extreme low value of 100 mm.  We
note that the low values could be influenced by the limited num-
ber of observations (see Section 2) for certain pixels (see also Fig. 2).
Therefore, for areas with high variability the sample size not neces-
sarily is large enough to produce representative rainfall estimates
for all pixels and possibly the extreme low rainfall depth may  not be
representative to allow for generalisation. On the other hand, the
rain gauge network of National Meteorological Agency (NMA) only
has very poor density and therefore for most locations in the basin
ground data is missing. We  note that driest locations are indicated
in PR in the north-east and the west that are characterised by low
rainfall occurrence but also low rainfall rate.

4.6. Evaluation of PR and TMI  estimates using ground
observations

For evaluation of results of PR and TMI  we  compared the satellite

observations to ground observations. The comparison is for three
recording stations that are located in different parts in the basin (see
Fig. 11). It is noted that these stations are the only recording stations
available by NMA  in Ethiopia. The comparison is for pixel values

st to east (WE) and from north to south-east (NS) (JJAS, 2002–2008).
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Fig. 11. Precipitation Radar (PR) and TRMM Microwave Imag

f PR and TMI  that overlay the locations of the gauges at Fiche,
ekane-Selam and Shawura stations. Bar graphs in Fig. 12 indicate

hat the gauge based diurnal cycle distributions of the three sta-

ions show different patterns for the rain occurrence with highest
ccurrence observed in the early morning, afternoon and midnight
ours, for Fiche, Mekane-Selam and Shawura stations respectively.
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Fig. 12. Diurnal cycle of rainfall occurrence from Precipitation Radar (PR), TRM
I) estimated wet  seasonal rainfall depth (JJAS, 1998–2008).

In general, the pattern of the diurnal cycle of rainfall occurrence
from PR and TMI  estimations reasonably match with the ground
observations although some very large differences are shown when

rainfall occurrence is highest for Mekane-Selam in afternoon Local
Standard Times (LST) and for Shawura during late evening and
early morning LSTs. The bar charts further indicate that rainfall
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M Microwave Imager (TMI) and ground observations (JJAS, 2002–2008).
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is a significant correlation between the PR and TMI  mean rain rate
ig. 13. Diurnal cycle of conditional mean rain rate from Precipitation Radar (PR), TRM

ccurrence from TMI  in general is higher than PR but also that for
ost of the LSTs the ground observations have lowest occurrence.

 possible reason for this could be that satellite pixels cover a rel-
tively large spatial domain by the foot print area and thus rainfall
ay  be detected while not observed by the rain gauge. For Shawura

tation occurrence for PR and the rain gauge is comparable. For
ekane-Selam station TMI  indicates much higher occurrence than

he rain gauge.
Fig. 13 shows the diurnal cycle of the PR and TMI  conditional

ean rain rate estimates with ground observations from Fiche
tation. This station is chosen as its rainfall observations show
elatively better correlation with the satellite rainfall estimates
ompared to the other two stations. The station receives high rain
ates in the morning and late-afternoon to evening LSTs. Unlike
he rainfall occurrence, the patterns of the diurnal cycle of condi-
ional mean rain rate observed from the PR and TMI  do not show

 reasonable match with the ground truth over the three station
ites (not shown for Mekane-Selam and Shawura). The gauge rain
ates are mostly higher than for PR and TMI whereas the differ-
nce between the PR and TMI  rain rates is not very consistent. The
act that observations of PR and TMI  are at pixel scale while gauges
bserve rainfall at point scale may  have affected the comparison
esults. For instance, in Haile et al. (2012a) it is shown that the gauge
epresentative error can become relatively large when comparing
atellite–gauge rainfall rates at hourly time scale. In this study we
gnored this aspect by lack of sufficient gauge data at high temporal
esolution.

In Table 3 a comparison is made between the means of JJAS rain-
all depth for the 3 recording stations (2002–2005) and the TRMM
ased counterparts (2002–2008) and between the 9 collector sta-

ions (2002–2008) and TRMM based counterparts (2002–2008). We
ote that the sample size for the comparison between the 3 recor-
ing stations and TRMM is dissimilar although series overlap for a

able 3
easonal rainfall depth at the three station sites for June, July, August, September
JJAS) (highest values are in dark grey and lowest values are in light grey).

Station Rainfall depth (mm)

Ground truth PR TMI  Type

Fiche 569 540 546 Recording
Mekane-Selam 428 586 728 Recording
Shawura 458 449 928 Recording
Dangila 1285 1056 1467 Collector
Gondar 935 768 709 Collector
Debre tabor 1156 1104 1364 Collector
Enjibara 1797 1344 1703 Collector
Adet 945 792 845 Collector
Ageregenet 1193 840 965 Collector
Wanzaye 1120 960 1007 Collector
Maksegnit 928 744 762 Collector
Sekela 1458 1248 1673 Collector

R, Precipitation Radar; TMI, TRMM Microwave Imager.
ST

icrowave Imager (TMI) and ground observations for Fiche station (JJAS, 2002–2008).

period of 4 year. For the recording stations the table shows that TMI
has highest rainfall depth for Mekane-Selam and Shawura stations
but that ground observations at Fiche are highest. Largest difference
between PR and ground observations is shown for Mekane-Selam
while largest difference between TMI  and ground truth is shown
for Shawura. Results in Figs. 12 and 13 and Table 4 suggest very
different performance of PR and TMI. For the collector stations, PR
generally shows lowest JJAS when compared to gauge observations.
TMI  often shows highest estimate but in some cases underestimates
the gauge observation. This matches to previous observations on
diurnal cycle assessments of PR and TMI  and further indicates the
complexity to estimate spatial distributions of rainfall over large
scale variable terrain.

For further assessment on the diurnal cycle we  performed a cor-
relation analysis (Table 4). The correlation analysis between the
rainfall occurrence from PR and TMI  estimates and the ground
truth shows that both PR and TMI  estimates compare reasonably
to ground observations in Fiche with r = 0.72 and 0.78 respectively.
The diurnal cycle estimates from PR are slightly better correlated
for Mekane-Selam (r = 0.75) and Shawura (r = 0.73) than for TMI.
Overall, the analysis shows that there is clear relation between
the satellite-estimated diurnal cycle of rainfall occurrence and the
ground observations for the three stations at 95% significance level.
Results on mean rain rates indicate that there is no significant corre-
lation between the satellite estimated and the ground observations
particularly at Mekane-Selam and Shawura stations. However, cor-
relation values suggest that the PR estimates are more correlated
to the ground observations than the TMI  estimates in all three sta-
tions. The correlation matrix indicates that at the station sites there
estimates at 95% significance level.

Table 4
Correlation matrix for the three station sites.

Rainfall occurrence Rain rate

GT PR TMI  GT PR TMI

Fiche
GT 1 1
PR 0.72* 1 0.53* 1
TMI  0.78* 0.81* 1 0.44 0.73* 1

Mekane-Selam
GT  1 1
PR 0.75* 1 0.47 1
TMI  0.66* 0.63* 1 0.22 0.64* 1

Shawura
GT  1 1
PR 0.73* 1 0.3 1
TMI 0.61* 0.81* 1 0.21 0.66* 1

GT, ground truth; PR, Precipitation Radar; TMI, TRMM Microwave Imager.
* Correlation at 95% significance level.
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. Conclusion

Wet  season (June–September) rain rate estimates retrieved
rom PR and TMI  sensors on board the TRMM satellite are used
o assess various aspects of rainfall variability in the UBN basin for
he period 2002–2008. Time–space variability is assessed by con-
tructing diurnal cycle estimates for rainfall occurrence and mean
ain rate. Homogeneity of satellite image sampling is assessed by
he coefficient of variation. Difference between the PR and TMI
stimates is evaluated and effects of large scale relief on rainfall
ariability are assessed by constructing transects in north to south-
ast (NS) and west to east (WE) directions that cross the basin
rea.

Results of this study indicate that due to its large swath width
MI  provides a larger number of observations and more uniform
ampling than PR for the UBN basin. On 1-hourly period, 8–20
nd 37–50 observations with coefficient of variation of 12–23% and
–13% are obtained from PR and TMI, respectively.

The diurnal cycle estimates of both rain occurrence and mean
ain rate show large variation over the basin area. Over most areas
62% of the basin area) the PR and TMI  rain rate estimates are similar
uring midday (11:00–12:00 LST) and are partly caused by the fact
hat during midday most of the areas do not receive rainfall. For

ost other LSTs and over most of the basin area the TMI  rain rate
stimates are higher than PR counterparts. TMI  also shows higher
ainfall occurrence over large parts of the basin for nearly all LSTs.
alue ranges of both rainfall occurrence (%) and mean rain rates

mm h−1) are larger for TMI  (0–60% and 0–20 mm h−1) than for PR
0–50% and 0–16 mm  h−1) and suggest larger variability for TMI.

Results of this study show that variability of rainfall is affected
y large scale relief. By use of the NS and WE  transects it is shown
hat rainfall is observed more frequently on the windward side of
he high mountain ranges of Choke-mountain than on the leeward
ide. Also mean rain rates generally are higher on the windward side
nd lower on the leeward side of the north and north-east facing hill
lopes. This indicates that the general pattern of air circulation is
bstructed by the Choke-mountain range resulting in specific local
ainfall characteristics. The rainfall pattern also is affected by the
eep and wide Blue Nile River gorge with relatively low rainfall
ccurrence and low mean rainfall depth in the gorge area. For the
entre of the basin where the gorge is deepest and widest, and on
he left bank areas that are east and north-east of the gorge rela-
ively high occurrence and rain rates are observed. Results of both
R and TMI  show relatively large variability of rainfall rates and
ccurrence in the Lake Tana basin area. Rainfall is most frequent
uring night hours with higher mean rainfall depth on the south
hore than on the north shore.

The diurnal cycle patterns from PR and TMI  are compared to
round observations from three recording stations that have dif-
erent diurnal cycle characteristics. In general, the pattern of the
iurnal cycle of rainfall occurrence from PR and TMI  estimations
atches with the ground truth although some very large differ-

nces are shown for LSTs with high occurrence. Results show that
ainfall occurrence from TMI  in general is higher than PR but also
hat for most of the LSTs the ground observation have lowest occur-
ence. A correlation analysis between the satellite estimates and
round observations shows that the diurnal cycle of both rainfall
ccurrence and rain rate from PR estimations is closer to the ground
bservations than TMI. A comparison against ground observations
hows that satellite estimates are more suited to assess rainfall
ccurrence than rain rate.

Analysis on the spatial distribution of the estimated wet  sea-

onal rainfall depth indicates large variability over the basin. The
reas in the south-west and central highlands of the basin receive
igher amounts of rainfall than the areas in the north and north-
ast parts of the basin. Along the main stream of the Blue Nile
bservation and Geoinformation 21 (2013) 311–325

River and particularly for PR a distinct pattern is shown with a
low amount of rainfall. The PR estimated seasonal rainfall depth is
closer to the ground observations than the TMI estimate. The TMI
estimated rainfall depth at Shawura which is located at 9 km from
Lake Tana is nearly 2 times larger than the ground truth and PR. To
verify the satellite estimated daily mean rainfall depth time series
of 9 collector stations in the basin are used. Results show that PR
estimates are lower than gauge estimates whereas TMI  often shows
higher values than gauges. Differences between the PR and TMI
estimates are not very consistent. In this study we did not evaluate
specific causes of estimation uncertainty that relate to limitations
and constrains of the retrieval algorithms. We  exclusively aimed
at using the TRMM PR and TMI  satellite rainfall products to assess
specific aspects of rainfall variability across the UBN area including
effects of large scale topographic features.
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